How’s Your Love Life?

A survey on relationships.

1. How would you describe your love life? __nonexistent __satisfying __discouraging __confusing __other

2. What three qualities do you look for in the person you date?
   __fun loving __athletic __selfless __listener __sensitive
   __trustworthy __attractive __loyal __moral __intelligent
   __sexy __religious

3. Do you think dating habits affect later marriage relationships?
   __yes __no __maybe

4. Do you think marriage should be for life?
   __yes __no __maybe

5. Do you think spirituality affects sex and dating relationships?
   __yes __no __maybe

6. Would you be interested in receiving more information about sex and dating, and how the spiritual dimension of life affects these two areas? __yes __no __maybe

7. Would you be interested in receiving information about an on-campus Bible study? __yes __no __maybe

Name ____________________________ Phone ____________________________
Res. Hall/Address _________________________________________
Email Address _______________________ Greek chapter __________
Athletic team ______________ Best time to call: _______ am | pm

sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ.